Asociacion: ASETUR GRAN CANARIA Grantural Central de Reservas ().

Casa Rural LLANOS DE LA CORONA
Datos Generales
description: Rural house from the end of the 18th century which supports the typology and the
characteristics of a rural lordly house with two floors. This house of big dimensions was divided into
few bedrooms and other lounges like a barn, stable, storage hall for profession devices, a big ourrt
or patio and a kitchen with wood stove. Currently this house is divided into 2 independent houses: "
El Junquillo " and " Llanos de la Corona ".
In the surroundings there are fields and an agricultural explotation by which you can walk and try the
fruits of the season.
capacity: 5 persons
Acceso: car access
location: secluded house
Category 0
minimum rate/day: 60.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
"Llanos de la Corona" is situated in the hight part of t Guía. Across the magnificent footpaths which
stretch through the landscape, you can discover beautiful landscapes of Gran Canarias: nature
spaces, small hamlets that are authentic backwaters of peace.
It is situated in a place, where an ancient system of cattle explotation is pursued for centuries, which
has molded the most beautiful landscape of pastures and bushes of leguminous.
In this area is produced the famous cheese " Flor de Guía ". Currently the landscape is divided into
meadows and pineries with Canary pines, that come from a repopulations a few decades ago.
address: El Junquillo, 46 Montaña de Guía CP 35450
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 28ï¿½ 5' 51.0600'' N longitude: 15ï¿½ 35' 26.2100'' W altitude: 4 m.
Distancias: airport 58km (00'), medical center 2km (00'), Shop 2km (00'), playa 21km (00'), habour
37km (00'), restaurant 2km (00')

Distribution
" Llanos de la Corona " forms part of the main part of the original house.
On the ground floor there is a dining room with a full equiped kitchen, a living room and a bath.
You can go to the top floor using the interior stairs or the exteriors, which are made of one of the
most beautiful stones of the island and it takes you to the corridor (a Canary balcony) and to the
principal room type suite.
In the same floor there is another double bedroom with two individual beds.
Outside there is a court with zone of barbecue. Parking close to the house.
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with two individual beds)
Extra be12: 1
terrace size: 60 m2
property size: 500 m2

other services
Bedlinen and towels are provided

meeting point
Once the reservation is confirmed, you will receive your confirmation sheet and the description to
the rural house and the name of contact person at your arrival.
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